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AtLANTlO. COASTLINE.MAGNETIC NERVINE.
t ? ' Elephant Hide Carpet,
A reporter - for a daily paper-i- s re

, iLABUARAlH LINK --

Carolina Centra)- - E. H.

ONCE BELIEVED TO BE..PURE FANCY, f
,' BUT NOW KNOWN AS REAL. -

CONDENSED SCHEDDLK

"
Wilmington. N. C No 41 No.Sc NotOS

. Jan. 20,186'-- , lafly uv. Uad

vV-.- - P.M. pTm. A. U
Leava Wilmington ISO 7 8C " wV

A &
Leave Maxtoa ' '6 1' 12 6f ...... ......
Arrive Hamlet. : 7 00,816
Leave Hamlet 715 8 Oo 7 54 ......
Leave Wadesboro 7 o5 4

"
8 f8 ...j..

Arrive Monroe - 55 6 5 9 8- -' ...V;
Leava Monroe 9 80 . 8 9 81 .....
Arrive Charlotte 10 10 7 45 10 35
Leave Charlotte - 10 S '
Leave Lincolnton , - 1147.....

1 :'V P. M ..
Leave Shelby t IS 4
A,r Rnthertotdtoti " ' 8 101..-.-

EASTBOUND TR INS.

No.88 No.i0 No402 !

Daily Daily Daily- - j

' ' AM.'P M P. ht
Lvt Roiaerforduio 4 85
Leave bbelbj 5 6S
Leave Lin, oimoa ............ 6 55
Arnvr Charlotte S 3

LeaxeChanntie 5 601-- 8 50 8 9)
Arrive Monroe 6 80 10 4s 9 ,0
Leave Monroe 6 50 11 1 5 9 15 t "

Leave Waoebo. 7 48 12 9 51
A M -

Arrive Hamle. 8 41 1 4 10 ?4 '

Leave Hamlet 8 45 2 15
Leave Maatoo 9 88 8 21

P M
Arrive Wilmington 18 0 7 50

Schedule Between Wilmington
and Raleigh.

Leave Wilmington 3 03 p m 7.30 p m
Arrive Raleigh 1.8 a m 11 OS a m
Leave Ra'eiah 6.13 a m -- 8.43 pm
Anive ilmi"gtcn 1230pm 75'am

Schedule between Wuu nartn
and Atlanta.

Leave Wi'.mington 3.20 p m T 30 p ui
Arrive Atlanta 5 21 am 409pm
iaveauacta v.i p m i.u pi
Ar ive Wilmington 12.30 p m 7 50 am

sleepers on 25 and 26 between Wilmington and
Charlotte.

Close connection at Athens by Ko. 2 for Maora,
and chse cn, ection at Atl.ma by Nos '.5 and 41 tor
Mobile, New Oi leans, and all Southern,
western and Northwestern points.

Close connection by x5 and 41 tor Augusta'.
Nos. 0s aud 402, "Atlanta pedal," last vestibule,

daily for ail points North, South and West.
Connections made ai Lincolnton tor Western N. C.

points.
Junction Points At aiaxton with C t a Y V; at

Wadesboro with Cheraw & Salisbury R R;at Hamlet
with K A A, C S & N, and Pa.metto Railway, ai M.

with G C A N; at Charlotte with R & U ,ysteu.,at
Lincolnton with C & L Narrowgage, and at S halby ai i

Kutnatordton wito tne inree i s.
For information as to rates, sckedulck. &c, ph to

JXHOS. D. MiLAREa, Agent SAL, Wilnucgiun.N I .
V t. McBEK. Suui, Trans.

E St JOHN. Vice Pre ident.
JNO. H. Mr INDER, Gen'l Mrg
1 . ANDkkSON, Gen'l Pass. AKu jan 20 i

Caje Fear & laann vaiifcr mm) u.
JOHN fiUL, lierrim.

COUDKKSED 8CHEDUL

II mfflitT JAN. 2T, 1SS
SUUTU BOUND NUITH BOVNK

DAII.V MAIN LINE DAILY

"o. 1. No. 2.
7 6j ui Ai , , . n uiiiiugton , . . L,vcl 7 25 a.
4 " Lv... Fayetteville ...Ar 10 8
488 - Ar . . Fayetteville ... Lv 10 (5
4 28 Air Fayetteville June Lv IP 68 "
3 17 " Lv .... Sanford Ai 12 18
1 82 u Lv...... Climax L 2 20 p. n
1 0 " Lv,... Greensboro,, , Ari 8 10 "

12 18 " Ar,.., Greensboro.... Lv 2 65 "
U U " Lv..;.Stokesdale..., Av 4 '.5
11 45 a m Lv.. .Walnut Cove... At 3 55 "
11 83 " Ar.. Walnut Cove,.-- . Lv 4 i3 "
11 06 Lv.... Rural Hall...Lv 5 01 "
9 45 " Lv...,.Mt Airy Ai 8 25 "

rra : guarantee to cure.
I. uSSt S I M

ition. Fits, Diizh ,

Neuralgia asdWako ?

nune6a,cauiei fyex-- ,

cesaveuseotOp'U
xooaooo ana juce ,

.QP-POR- - AFTER- - nion. Sertteninir t
cansins Mlasry, Insanity and Death .

t"8 ""I'TmnntanM. Li Pawarhi either sex
PatCre OW Ag., Invototarj Doeses, caused
f the Brain and
rrroSof Y6uth7 It gives to Weak Organs theii
Cataral Vigor and doubles the Joys of fife; cure
i mrrbma and Female Weokneas. A. month's treat-
ment, in plain package, by mail, to any address, U

boxT fboxes 65. With every IS order we aire a
S5t;ttn OuarantM to core or refend the money.
Circulars free. Guarantee issued only by our ex-

clusive igent. - :;
I. HICKS BUNTING, Y M C. A Building.

For tale by JOHN H. HARDIN,
tp2 DAWly chsat Wjlmingfa N C ;

A JiAUI b TUILiT
Is not complete J ?
without an ideal " ' '

4J powder. I y

POZIWS
Combines every elemept of

beauty and purity. ' It is beautif-
ying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and When

J rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist upon having the genuino."

T IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

feb 4 1

CO

O tfrO SmS 9Sl, ...
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Seasonable Goods.

in store, and arriving dauv. 'a
choice selection of seasonable goods.
We have on band i :

. RAISINS of every Variety, from
8c to 25c per pound.

CITRON, from 15c to 25c per lb.
CURRENTS, all prices, all grades.

UT, all prices, all grades. .
We would like to call . special at- -

tention to our assortment of the
above goods. '

CHEESB Switzer, Roquefort,
Neufchetel, Framage de Bnci Edam,
Pineapple, English Dairy and Ameri
can Cream. All fresh and of finest
quality. '

. Plum Pudding and Mince Meat.
Cakes and Crakers. A beautiful

variety of all kinds, tod great an as
sortment to specify, Will have to be
seen to be appreciated. t

The above are only a few of our
specialties." Our f assortment is com
pleteand we invite all to call and
examine before purchasing else
where, j

With four wagons we can: deliver
promptly. j -

.

THE JOHN L BOATWRIGHT CO.

WILMINGTON, N. C j

Teleplioiifi Hp 14.

Wholesale land Eetail.
TOBACCO, r. '

SNUFF,
1 CIGARS.

SAMUEL BEAR, Sr.

'

''

'
-

Dasville, Va., Dec. 4, 1894.

Lyon Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, ,X. Y, t

Gentlemen : I have used your Mexican
Mustang Liniment for over-- 30 years ;

on my trotting and stage 'horses:' for all
kind of sprains and bruises that horses are :

' liable to, and consider it the best Liniment
in use. I recommend it to all farmers and
persona using horses. " i

T. PAXSON,
Formerly of , .

Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.
rTransnortM- - of TI. 8. mails for 12 years

between Buffalo Lithia Springsand Scotts- -
ourg, va. Owner oi tne ceieDratea woi
ting horse "Twister." Now proprietor oi -

Hotel Nonnandie, Danvule, Va.J

THE LATEST. THQEJEATEST.
' "is ': It.

Ninth Edition.

i

Encfclopffidia
1

- - - k j

Bnannica.

Hot Condensed

Hot Eevised.

i
.Hot Mutilated

--BUT-

The Great

And Only

EIIIII
Britanmca.

Complete in 25 Volumes

The Encyclopaedia Britannica is not
only a complete compendium of all
knowledge, but it is a dictionary, of
biography, a record of inventions, a
history of discoveries, a calendar of
dates, a registry of events, a glossary
of technical and scientific terms, a
collection of mathematical, chemical,
and mechanical formulas, a hand
book of Jaw, a medical guide.

Best At'as in the World.
The most thorough and reliable

key to business knowledge, a manual
of games, sports and amusements, a
theranus of statistics, a history of all
countries and people,, a storehouse of
criticism, a treasury of carious learn-
ing, a vade mecam for the household
and farm, as for the office and library,
a repertory of useful information.. If
the. professional or the business man
should . undertake to put upon his
library shelves the special treaties,
which would cover as wide a range of
topics as those gathered In the Bri
tannica, relating to his own pursuits,
his purchases would extend ove? .

scores of volumes, some of them rare
and expensi ve, and many of them not
brought down to date. .- -
.. Of all the works of reference now
in the market, the Encyclopaedia
Britannica is not only the most com-
prehensive, but by far the cheapest,
even at j

Tlifi flnpal Price of. $8 Per Yolme.
-- Heretofore thai work could be ob-

tained only at a great cost from
$125 to $200. It is new, for the first
time, placed within reach of the
masses. A saving of only 15 cents a
day gives yon this never-failin- g foun-
tain of knowledge. Is it not worth
such a slight effort to obtain it?

The STAR will for a short time
furnish this great work in Cloth bind-
ing at $1.60 per volume; in fuil sbeep
at $2 20 per volume, and will deliver
the whole set upon payment of $5
cash, giving you long time to pay the
balance. ;; j '' r:''f .'

. The purchase of any Encyclopae-
dia short of the best is not only bad
judgment, but worse economy. The
STAR wilK furnish you this; the
greatest literary, production of the
century, at one-thir-d ;the former
price and on terms so accommodat-
ing that none need deny themselves
the great advantage of owning this
mine of information. Remember that
the present is the only time we can
call our own! We reserve the privi-
lege of withdrawing this offer at any
time, it is made as a favor to tne
STAR'S readers, and for the purpose,
of increasing our circulation. You
are invited to --call and -- examine the
books, or send us your address for
further particulars. Out of town
subscribers can order by mail, and
the books will be sent prepaid.

The Star Britannica Department.
9 and 11 Princess Street, j

Wilmington, N. C.I

HOPKINS, DWIGHT & CO., 1

Cotton Exchange Building, N. Y,

- 1 " i
Cotton and Cotton Seed Oil , I

Commission Merchants:

Liberal advances made on

- Consignments

For sale or to be held
oovt900t'

How Men aol Wonra- - Ant in 'rku r.I''
vThercisac'lever staHiticianbocbuid

l5h a tl;h;g; or tw o to' the novelist
"

" "5f,v'iaa una ui lempteaxo CiaSSl- -
fy the actio n andf rfijpds'bf proposal
"mi as a result .nasjiresented tabulated --

figures extremely interesting to psychol- -
"

bgista. Out of 100 cases' 86 eentlemen
take lady in arms," 61; gentlemen kiss
lady on Hps, fonr gentlemen kiss lady '
on cheek, thre centlemen : show verv
good taste by kissing lady on eyes, and
two gentlemen, kiss lady on hand. It
is t6 bo presumed these two out of 100
are tbe timid, diffident kind, though U l
ia . possibiauthatithey mightlw of Jth i
quietly sentimental nature.; : One; gen- - ,,
tleman hisses lady on cose.'. It must be ?

added that the statistician is careful to 5

insert the saving clause of "by mistake. " i
There is even a record of a man kiss- -

ing a lady oix edge ofsbawL; but. thank ;

goodness, there is only one in 100, and
the chances are that this man is peculiar.

seventy-tw- o bold lady's - hand. 17
bold , it very tightly, 14 have Inmns in
their i throats, and nine exclaim aland.
."Thank God!" Only seven out of 100

declare themselves to be deliriously hap- - -

py ana . nve are too full for utterance.
Three out --of 100 standon one foot when
they m,ake .proposal'andjtwo go down
on one knee, while nine make a formal
prelude something like the slow musia
at the playrf e suppose, when : the vil-
lain appeals to. heaven --to witness the
consuming flame of his affection for the
heart he plots to ruin, eta A -

The behavior of the lady under the '

circumstances is equally entertaining
and instructive, rOut Of 100 cases 81
sink into the arms of gentlemen, 68 rest
their lieans on gentleman's breast," and
only one sinks into the arms of a chair.
Eleven clasp their arms around the gen-
tleman's neck, six weep tears of joy si
lently, and 44 weep tears aloud what
ever that means. Seventy-tw- o have eyes
full of love, and nine out of 100 rush
from the room to tell somebody," Only
four are greatly surprised, and 67 of
100 knew, that-semethi- was coming.
Five giggle hysterically, and-on-

e even
sneezes. Only one of 100 struggles not
to be kissed, while six kiss' gentleman
first, if we believe the statistician, one
out of 100 women will say, "Yes, but
don't be a fock "Philadelphia Times.

ABLE TO TRANSFER LUNACY:

tJncauu; Kegnlt of an Experiment In Hyp--
. notlma Made by. a Parb Doctor, .
A series of very wonderful experi

ments which have just been concluded
by Dr. Luys of Paris, whose observa
tions and discoveries in connection with
magnetism and electricity in relation
to hypnotism made a profound impres-
sion upon the' scientific world sometime
ago, has led to a remarkable result. The
latest discovery establishes the fact that
cerebral activity can be transferred to a
crown of magnetized iron, in which the
activity can beretained and subsequent-
ly passed on to a second person. Incred-
ible a3 this-- , may seem, Dr. Luys has
proved its possibility by the experi-
ments just referred to.

He placed the crown, which ; in real
ity is only a circular band of magnet--ize- d

iron, on the head of a female pa-
tient suffering from melancholia, with
a mania for self destruction, and with
such success was the experiment at
tended that within a fortnight the pa-

tient could be allowed to go free with
out danger, the crown having absorbed
all her marked tendencies.

About two weeks afterward lie put
the same crown, which meanwhile had
been carefully kept free from contact
with anything else, on the head of a
male patient suffering from hysteria,
complicated by frequent recurrent pe
riods of lethargy. The patient was then
hypnotized and immediately conducted
himself after the manner of the woman
who had previously worn the crown.
Indeed he practically assumed her per
sonality and uttered exactly the same
complaints as she had done. Similar
phenomena .have, it is reported, been
observed in the case of every patient ex-

perimented upon. Another experiment
showed that the crown retained the impr-

ession-acquired until it was made red- -

hot London Telegraph.

A Cartons Dream.
My husband was a minister at a large

church in a New England village, where
he had served several years." i

One night I bad a most curious dream.
I seemed to be in front of a long mir
ror, and reflected in it was the face of a
woman I had never seen before. She
had light .golden hair, while mine was
dark, and her . whole appearance was
different from mine in every way. 1 re
member I thought it peculiar that I
should have changed so suddenly Then
I woke up. '

The next night 1 dreamed the same
thing again, but while I was standing
before the glass the woman came into
the room. I turned and pointing to the
mirror asked her what it meant, "Oh!"
she said, 'that is the way you will
look!" The following day 1 told the
family about my dream, and they all
thought it very strange. :

A few months after this, as 1 was
walking but of church, one Sunday I
passed a pew with a strange lady in it
She turned as I passed, and what was
my surprise to see the very face of the
lady I had seen in-m- y dream!

Six months later my husband died.
One afternoon the maid announced a la
dy and gentleman to see ,ma I went
down to the parlor and came face to face
with the lady of my dream the same
one I had seen in church. She introduc
ed her husband, who, she said, was a
minister and who had been chosen rec-
tor of that parish. -

1 soon left the parsonage, and my
dream partly came true,: for this lady
did take my place and - became mistress
of the rectory. Illustrated American..!

'Literary Sincerity. f ,

Tho poet Bryant had keen vision and
a loving reverence tor wnat ne saw
about him. He was in' his art a true
American. 'Not because other lands
were not also rich and beautiful, but
because he preferred to describe- - Jhe
blossoms growing at his own door. In
a letter to his brother, written in 1838,
he says: 1 -

''I saw some lines by you to the sky
lark. Did you ever Bee such a bird? Let
me counsel you to draw your images in
describing nature from what you ob-

serve around you unless you are pro
fessedly composing a! description of
some foreign country, when, of course,

"

vou will learn what you can from books.

The skylark is an isngiian mra, ana an
American who has never visited tun
rope has no right to be in raptures with
it"

- He had true reverence for the past
and what is to be learned from it For
the accepted traditions of literature he
had the veneration of all scholars. Yet
he would not-- have permitted himself
to harp away upon themes : fresh in
other lauds and times, but quits' foreign
to bis own thought and feeling.

To be sincere that was the best;
thing, - better even than resembling
some man whose fate was writ in "en
during brass. " . ,

': . ..' Latest In Biscuit.
Mistress You broke my Sevres plate.

You are discharged. How did you break
it? ' ...
: Servant 1 carelessly dropped one --of

the biscuits you made yesterday on it
Woonaooket J Keporser. , -

- Grains of wheat have been found in
the sun dried bricks ofJEgypt and Nin
eveh, dati?S from avissgl.g' oew

sponsible for this ' yarn relating to new1
material : for carpeting He says that
elephants' skins 'are being tanned for
this purpose; and that they make a floor
covering which is 3 inches thick and
practically indestructible, . But - before
any one " invests any large amount of
capital in an elephant carpet factory it
may be advisable to inquire where the
raw material can be obtained. -

Perhaps the enterprising genius who
is said to be now engaged in the manu
facture of these carpets has solved this
problem by --establishing an elephant.
farm in sonie salubrious locality in Asia
or Africa. We have had camel and os
trich farms in this country, and it is
reported that the fur rug trade is to be
materially benefited by the skunk farms
which have ,., been, established so it is
said in the. west . .. . , . .. ?

, But. unfortunately . our climate is
hardly tropical enough to suit the con-
stitutions of baby elephants. Still it is
possible that the hothouse system might
be adapted - to this "infant industry.

Carpet and Upholstery Trade Review.

i Why She Was Frlebtened. ;w

Mr. Perry, the r blind pianist tells
this amusing story of - himself and his
wife: He travels with his own-pian-

which is packed in two cases, the body
in one, the legs in another. On one oc
casion the latter box was not put off at
the proper station, and he was obliged
at that evening's performance to have
the case set on wooden sawbones. He
left the town the. next day, with direc
tions 'that the other package, when it
.should come to light should be report- -
ed, not to' him, but to his wife, as her
address is stationary and his own con-
stantly changing. Then he" wrote her an
explanation of the intelligence she would
undoubtedly 60on receive. . This letter
did not come to band until Mrs. Perry
had been thunderstruck by such a mes
sage as this: "Mr - Perry's ". legs have
been found at such and such a station.'
Shall vib keep them or send them to
you?" As there had been a terrible rail-
road accident at that time, the distract
ed wife naturally concluded that her
husband's scattered remains were allud-
ed to.

- Myrtle For Victoria's Brides. ,

Near the principal entrance at Os
borne there is a flower garden in which
an immense myrtle bush is to be seen.
This has been grown from a sprig-whic-

was taken out of the wedding bouquet
of the Empress Frederick in 1858. It has
been a rule at court that at every royal
marriage in which either bride or bride-
groom was a descendant of the queen
some pieces of this myrtle have been' . .iT, 1 2 xi i i t t i ijjiaceu in toe oriae s weaaing Douquec
The practice commenced when Princess
Alice married Prince Louis of Hesse at
Osborne in 1862, and it has been con
tinued until now, when their daughter
has been married to the emperor- - of
Russia, and she carried a bouquet of
white flowers, in which there were sev-
eral sprigs from the Osborne myrtle,
which was sent by the queen to St Pe
tersburg expressly for this purpose.- -
Loudon Letter.

A Clerer Dog;. .

Mr. Stacy Marks' anecdote of the
money finding dog, which he attributes
to Landseer, is a very prince among all
stories of the kind. The dog's master,
in the presence of a skeptical friend, hid
a a note in tne ooie oi a tree wnen tne
dog was paying him no attention. "Go,
fetch!" he said, some time afterward,
while returning by another road, with-
out further explanation.

The dog trotted off, and it was a few
hours before bo joined the two at home.
As there- - were no signs of a note, the
skeptical friend grew satirical But the
host opened the dog's mouth, and 6 sov-

ereigns were concealed under his tongue. -

He had found the note, been to the bank
er ana exchanged it lor gold. spec-
tator.

Clean Sweep.
"I don't see why they say the De Spug

girls got their beauty from their moth
er." - '

"They probably took all there was."
Detroit Tribune.

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Tonr
Life Awar

is the truthful, startling title of a book
about No-T-o Bac, the harmless, guaran
teed tobacco habit cure tbat braces up
oicotinized nerves, eliminates the nico
tine poison, makes weak men e&in
strength, vigor and manhood. Yon run
no physical or financial risk, as No-T-o-

Bc is sold bv R. R-- Bellamy & Co. un
der a. guarantee to cure or money re-

funded. Book free. Address Sterling
KfmMv Cn. Hew York or Chicago, t

9fi

TO ..
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TYLER'S FAMOUS
ROLL CURTAIN DESKS.

MEW STVIiES.
Our mammoth catalog-ti- e of Bank Counters,
JMwhs. and other utnee iinltore for 1891
now ready. Desks, Chairs, Tables, Book-cases, te and at vnatebless prices, for

- ue rjess wmi mcrae.
BARK COUNTERS TO ORDER TO FIT ANY ROOM.

Catalogue free. Send 12o to cover postage.
TYLER OFFICE FIXTURE CO.

ST. LO CIS, BO. -

tag 7 6m to th Sdo

VV.L. Douglas
G 9 C UA 1? is the best.
W wnVbriTrosAKiNe.

3. CORDOVAN,
. FRENCH sVENAMCLLEO CMT.

".." ,,4.3SPFlNEl&ICAffiABrja"

y NJ 2.i.v9 BuYs'SawfliafflES

SEND FUR CATALOGUE

Over One Million People wear the '

W. L, Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best valno for the money.
They eoual custom shoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are nnsurpassed.
The nrlces ara anlforni. tam pea on sots.
rroni si to 93 aavea over outer maues.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
, . , H,VokGLHN,

jan 1 5m- - to th a i.mington.

IP nnttllFA. TO n?HU BR. Tfcte nanay- -

atlloll JthediWMoflbQenlti-PriiirrOl- .
tsaaiM t dun of dint tm

nsiweoos, marrarial or pofaoaonnMd.
feimto bs ialna interMlly. Vliaa

AS A PREVENTIVE
I by either .t it 1, implbltoaonlm
I any rroeratt disease; hut in tho can of '

those AiicMiy XiriMTiniATBir Arrucm
J with Sonorrhsft end Gleet, wa u&ru.' tee a cure. Frire tor unit eossaca Deiu.
I $1 per box, or C boxes Sot

R. tL. BELLAMY CO ,
- ' Dratsiata and Sole Agents.

oVcStf W change daily , Wflmhuton, N. C,

ADIES DO. YOU KNOW

- DR. FEUX LE BRUN'9 ' 3

STEEL END PENTOYfiL PILLS
are the original and only FRENCH, sare ana re-
liable cure on tho market. Price SLO0; sent by

ueatune sola only by j. .

XOBT U. BELLAMY ft CO.
Droaeists and Sole Asew

rced5tf change daily w WUmiogton, S.
D.. O'Connor,

RIAL KSTATS 'AGXNT, WTL

ml mingtoa, N, C. Stores, Office and
Dwelling for rent, tiomes aad Lots fo
ale on easy teroia.- - Rants, taxot ami

iasoraace attended to pnaaouy. Cash
sad OS Improved city real estate - - htne H 11 ,

1 WHERE AMERICA LEADS.

The Discoveries of a literary Tisttor Xrom
. .. Queen Ttctoria's Bealm.;--

In respect of some things America
beats all countries easily hands down.
says; David. Christie Hurray in the Bos-- ';

Kin- - lierald.. The plenitude: of pure. -

natural drinking water, always deli--
ciously bold, is one of them. ; . The gen-
eral use of ice for all 'things which deV
aervesto be drunk or eaten cold is an-
other. I : have experience, enough and
courage enough in .my own. judgment
to say. without hesitation . or reserve
that the American, table is the best in
the world and the best served. . ; Nobody
has eaten an oyster until he has it serv'
ed on the half shell on a bed of crushed
ice. Nobody knows how delicious fresh
fruit can be until he has eaten it with
its native bloom untouched . and newly
brought from the ice safe. : Why can't
we have these little cheap pleasures in
Europe? - Why are we strangers to ta-
basco sauoe? Through how many cen-
turies has the oyster waited for that
crown of all his gustatorial glories?
And what shall I say of the terrapin, of
the venison steak "on a blaizer, of
the inexpensive but glorious clam chow
der, of the score of game birds and the
novel and appetizing fish, of the "Eng--
llsn mutton chop, " which surpasses any
mutton chop nowadays to be found in
ISngland, of the glorious variety of
fruits and breads? f r k; j

This is, a country - in which a man '

may order oysters with an open heart 1
They are not quite as good as our own
dear little gentlemanly Whitestable na
tive, but verynearly, and they beat our
common sorts out of the field altogeth
er. I remember when our oyster famine
set in that I made my first visit to Eng
land in the oyster season of a space of
five whole years. I knew nothing of the
appalling rise in price, and I invited
some half dozen men to an oyster lunch-
eon. A certain glitter in the eyes of the
invited was : noticeable, but I failed to
remark upon it until the bill came. I
recalled it then. The preoious bivalve
was retailed at 5s. CcL per dozen 11
.cents per oyster. And it was not as
if the men had been my dearest friends.
They were everyday club acquaintances.
No more. - - ..

If I recall one of the abiding sorrows
of my life on this page,, it is only tb
contrast it with the happier present
Sweet are the uses of adversity. They
help to greaten later joys. r

Wines are dearer , here ; than they
have a right to be, and the excellent
vintages of California, which are pro-
curable at so cheap a rate in England,
are hardly seen where one would ex-
pect them to be plentiful. I have looked
in vain down the wine list of several
hotels and half a dozen clubs for my fa-

vorite California Burgundy. I am told
that many of the vintages are retailed
under French and German-name- s a
bad thing for the purchaser and a bad
thing for the reputation of the home
vineyard.

Cheerful Philosophy-- . '

People ought to be happy in this life.
All the beauties of nature are spread
out before them for their delectation.
There are, just enough clouds to make,
one enjoy the sunshine. The gloomy
raindrops that trickle1 down the wav-
ing . blades of grass turn to glittering
diamonds when touched by the first
rays of the sun.' There are rosebuds and
green leaves in the spring, the golden
harvest of the summer, the red and
brown forests and ripening fruits in
the fall, and the glistening frosts of
winter. All add to the beauties of na
ture and please the eye. Sweet songs
can be neam every moment or me to
gladden the ear, and the God of nature
has filled the-eart- with rich viands to
delight the taste.: Everything is fur-
nished for man's happiness and pleas-
ure, and if he won't be happy it is bis
own fault The person who doesn't seek
and find .happiness out of: the many
ways God has blessed his creatures
makes 'a sad, dismal failure of life and

sses to" the great beyond a sinner
against his fellow man, a sinner against
his God and a sinner against himself.
Kansas City Times,

Infantile Emotions.
Professor Drummond, in his work, -

"The Ascent of Man, ".gives the follow-
ing table, which has been compiled from
a careful study of the emotional states
in a little child:.

Fear is perceptibly manifest in a lit
tle child. 3 weeks old. i When it is ?
weeks old, the social affections dawn.
At 12 weeks , emerges jealousy, with its
companion, anger, bympatby . appears
after S months; pride, resentment love
of ornament after 8; shame, remorse
and sense of the ludicrous, after 15
months. ...

These dates, of course, Professor Drum
mond is careful to observe, do not indi-
cate in any mechanical way the birth
days of emotiona They represent rather
stages in, an infinitely gentle mental as-

cent, which are nevertheless so markec
that we are able to give them names
and use them as landmarks in psyoho-genesi- s.

j Hint to Theater Managers.
- More-- , people, are., driven --jiway from
the theaters by bad-o- r suggestive titles,
repulsive, tasteless" and vulgar. picture
posters than are ever drawn to the box
office by such pictures and titles.. The
great mass of the American people are
right minded, clean ' thinking,, self re-

specting men and women who want the
best, not tho poorest For every quar-
ter of a dollar drawn, to the box office
by an indecent or suggestive poster $100
is driven away. For one man or boy
who goes to: see a play of suggestive
title 800 women and matinee girls and
at least half as many men stay away.
These1 are the eternal verities of the
modern theater.- - Dramatic Mirror.

THE POOL TO NARCISSUS.

Votrnever loved nw, tat-yo- saw in me '
v Reflected all tfio s your own soul born.

You saw your eyesin mine, and so you nwn
- That only eyes like thoa-- yoar stars should

be.. ". ..... y.
Yon loaned your flower soft face toward my

" face. '

2X waited, heartsick, for the crowning hour.
:You looked and longed and loved not me,

; - faur flower r

You loved the mirror, of your own great graee.

You leaned down With tho Hly that you wore.:
; Had I but leaped to meet your kisa divine -

You and your flower of love bad now been
mine, - -- v:

Drowned la my love to" waken nevermore.

But as it is ah. love, you know tho rest! -

. Bobbed of your image, how tho pool seemed:
basel

You will find many a mirror for your face.
But no more flowers wiU loan across my breast I

.

Hard Itick.
Watts TheM are two broken hearted

chappies In two office buildings down my
way.-- ... -

. TrtttsAnd whv? - ' . -

- Watts They have been flirting with
onnfi nthpr ncrnas the street for . a week
hnm thnlr nrindnwa. . Each thought the
other was a girL Cincinnati Tribune.

.1 . Wise Precaution.
Mrs. Husslpp I am thinking of giving

up using fresh milk. -- 1 read an article in
the turner savintr that - all kinds of infec
tion can be cot from It. , ....

Mr. Chalkhsiarh Not from my milk,
ma'am. Wa follow the advice of the board
of health and1 boil all' our water. New
york.Warld.- - , ' y .

- - -
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Dsr Lkturb PROM .WJLMDCCTOJI NOmOOOND.

DAILY No. 48 Pamseoicr Doa-- Magnclia 10.66
9JX) Ji M a m, Waisa 11.10 a m, Col .boro 19.06

a m, Wilroo 1.03 p m, kocky Uoont S.88
:p m, T'bao p m, Wetdoo 1.4 p n,
fctetsDnrg 6.68 p m, Kichmond 8,5 p m,.
Norfolk 8. S p m, Wsshtbgtoa 11.10'p m.
BalUmoe 11.43 a m, Philadelphia 8.45 a
m,Ac York 8.6S b, Boston 8.00 p m.

DAILY No. 40 Fassenger Dae Magwlia 8.81
T.tO p m, Warsaw 8.43 p m. Go dsboio 9.10 p

m, Wilson 10;S7 p m, Trbor6.5B a m,
Rocky Mount 11.1 p nv We don 13.53 a
m, 10.35 a m, Penborg 3.45 a
m, Richmond 8.40 a m, Wasbuujtoa 7.00
a m, Baldxore 8.30 a m, Phi adelphia
10.46 a m. New York 1.48 p m, Boston
8.30 p ; - ".;'

, SOUTHBOUND t - .

DAILY No. tB Pfcsaenger Dae LakeWacca-ma-w

t.SOiPM 4.4S p ai, Chadb nrn 5.10 p a, Ma.
Hon 6.81 p m, Fl rence 7.00 p m, Aikia
8.09 p o, Somte 8.36 p m, Columbia 10.

p m, Duwiark 6.18 a m, Augnata 8.0J a
11.C0 am, Atlanta 13.15 p m,

Charleatoa 11.18 p m, Savaonah 1.19a m,
Jacksonville 700 a m, St. Augustine

. . 13.00 noon, Tampa SJtOpm.
ARRIVALS AT WlLMI.GToN-FRO- M THE

I . NORTH.
DtAIL No. 47 Passcd ger Leave Bottou 1 .00 p

S.8(1PM av New York -- 9.00 p. m, PhLadekhia
IS.03 a mt Baltimore 3.60 a mt W.a4ing
ton 4.30 a m, Richmond 9.(5 a m, Peters-
burg 9 60 a ra, Norfolk 8.40 a m, Weldsn
11.53 a m, Tarboro 13.30 p m, Rocky
Mount 1.C5 p m, Wilson 3.08 p m. Golds- -

boro 3.55 pm, Warsaw 3.49 pm, Magnolia
4.03 am.

DAILY No. 41 Passenser Leave Boston 11.00
00 a m p m. New York 9.00 a m. Philadelphia

11 83 a m, Baltimore S 13 p m, Washing-
ton 3.80 p m, Richmond 7 11 p nr, Peters-
burg T.f.4 p m, .Nonolk 3. 10 p m, Wei-do-n

9.37 p m, tTarboro 5.53 p m, Rocky
Mount 10.30 p m, ai rive wiison 11.03 p
m, leave Wilson 6 85 a m, GoliLboro 7 30
a m, Warsaw 8.16 a m, Magnolia 8.39
a m.- - -

FROM THE SOUTH.
DAILY No. 6 Potengtr Leave Tampa 9 80 a

11 itO A m m,Eanford 1 5j a m, Jacksonville 6 3J pm
Savanoab 13 00 ntghuCbarlestun 4 13 a.m,
Coiumbia 5 J a m, Atlanta 7 15 a m. Ma.
con 9 00 a m, Augusta 3.10 p M, Denmark.
4.37 pm, aumur 6.43 pm, Attins 7.04 a
m. Florence S.85 am, Mai ion 9.08 a m,
Chadbourn 1.10 V'm, Lake Waccamaw
10.8 Jam.

I ftDaily except aunoay.
IjTrains on Scotland Ncek Branch Road leave Wei-de-n

8.40 om. Hali as 4.00 ti m, arrive Scotland Neck
1 p m, GreearlUe 6J7pm, XJaston 7 85 p m.

leaves KJnscon 7 30 a m, Greenville 8.22 a m.
Aeriving Halifax at 11 00a m.WeUon 110 a m, daili
aisept Sunday.

JTrains on Waabingtoa Branch leave Washington
700 a. m., arrive Parmcle 8.40 a. m., Tarboro 9 50; re
retarning leaves Tarboro 4 50 p m; Parmele 6.10 p. m.
strives Washington 7.35 p. m. Daily except Sunday,
fjonftects with trains on Scotland Neck Branch,

jTrain leaves Tarboro.N. C, daily except Sunday, at
X00 in; Sunday 8.00 pm; arrive Plymouth 9 00 p
a). 5 90 p m. Returning, leave Plymouth dally except
Sunday 6.00 a m, Sunday 9 8C a m; Arrive Tarboro
g 25 a m and 11 45 a nv.
I Tnus on Midland N C Branch leaves Goldsbofo, N,
C., daily except Sunday, 8 05 a ra ; arrive Smithneld

C,f 0 a m. Returning, leaves Smithfield, N. C;
00 a m ; arrive Goldsboro, N. C, 980 am.
Traht on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount at

p BMrdves Nashville 6.05 p m. Spring Hope 6.80
at. Returning, leaves Spring Hops Sam, Naah--

8 S5 a m; arrive Rocky Mount 9 05 a m, dally
xcept Sunday.
Tram on Clinton Branch leave Warsaw for Clinton
ily except Sunday at 4 10 p m; returning leave Clis--
at 70 am,, connecting at Warsaw with main line

Trains en South and Nrrth Carolina Railroad leave
ikim at 9.40 a-- end 6 80 p5riive Lucknuwl.10
m and 8 p. m; leturning Itave Luckuow 6.45 a m-

id 4 30 pm; arrive Atkins 8 15 a m and 5.60 p m.
Aoreoe Railroad leave Pee Dee 7 49 a m, arrive

8.10 am. Dunbar 7.50 p m, Dillon 8.33 a m.
Di ion 6 15 p m, Dunbar 6.S0 a m, Latta 6.38

m, arrive; Pee Dee 6.9 ptn, daily except Sunday.
wQnungtuu, Chadbourn and Conway Sailroad
ive Hub $.15a m, Chadbourn 9.00 .. m, arrive Con- -

yatK.flpm, leave Conway 2 00 pm, Chad- -
5.35 p m, arrive Hub 6.30 p m, Daily except

unday. j -

Cheriw and Darlington Railroad leave Florence
.35 a in, 8,3 lam, 8.53pm, arrive Darlington 8.15
m. t.n a in, 9.15 p m, Har sVille 10.15 p m, Cheraw,

B. C, 10. SJ a m, Wadesbqro 13.30 p m, have Wades.
3.00 p in, Cheraw 3.45 p m. Hartsvil e 4.80 a m.

lingtoo (.05 p m, 4.30 p m. 6.35 a m, arrive Flor- -
8.45 p in, 5 p m, 6 a m. .. Daily except Sunday.

C ntral of South Carolina Railroad leive Sumter
50 p m. Manning 5.31 p m, arrive Lane 7 p m, leave

(lanes 8,88 n m. Manning 9.15 a m. arrive Sumter
9.44am: paTy.

Georgetown aed Western Railroad leave Lans9.50
m. 7 10 p m. arrive Georgetown 13 a m , 8.30 p m,

leave Georgetown 7 a m, 8 p m. arrive Lanes 8.35 a
n,5.S5pm Daily except Sunday.

Wikon and Fayetteville leave Wilson 3.03
ft m, 11 pS p'm, arrive Sclma 3.53 pm. Smithfield 8.C8
ft m, Dunn 1.44 p m, Faietteville 4 81p m. 18.58 am.
lam and 5.5f p m. leave Rowland 8 39 p m, Fayettie-ill- e

10.10 a m. 9.19 pm, Dunn U.(2a m, 5 mkhfitld
1.44 a m, Selma 11.13 a m, anive Wilson 13.43 p m,

: 1 15 p m. !

;
j H. M. EMERSON.

i ' I Ass't Gen'l Passenger Agent.
J. R. IKENLY, Geal Manager. ..
T. M.i EMERSON. Traffic Manager. jn 6 tf

W.i Ha & H. Kailwav.

lEfieot E unday, Jan. 27 1886.
Dan., Ixcm Sotoav.

NCTH !' I STATIONS. SOUTH
;BOUNI BOUND

1 3
AM WlutUJGTON Si P M
T 00 Lt.. Mulbemr street .. Ar 13 OOl 7 CO

T,l Lv, M . Snrry srreet...vAr 6 50
4SH ll 171 bv. . lacxsoBvuie ...... t,v io on 480
4 m tO 67 Lv..Mavsville Lv 9 8 890

U 18 Lv..Pollocksville Lv 934 18 00
5 4" 13 00 At, .Newbern , .Lv 8 ij 820

Pki S M
-

P M

Trsiss 1 and 4 make close connection with trains on
A. A WC. Ri R-- for Morehead Citv and Beaufort.

Steamers 'ri New River leave Tackroa Ule at 7.80
a m; morning leave Marine's 18 m, arriving at Jack '

sonvilieS.OO p m, connecting with trains 4 and 8.
' tV i ' ' H. A. WHITING,

:" jSN 1 i General Managrr- -

w v i ranic Manager. tan ra ti .

1831 t$he Cultivator 1895

Country Gentleman,
:"rmc R1B8-T- - DTP THM

A6RIQILTURAL WEEKLIES
' ilwJ DEVOTED TO

- i- -

Farm Cxt?ps and Processes,

Hort40nltuxe ft Frult-Orowin- g,

; iMe Stock and Dairying,
While It alaoiScIurtes all minor departments of Rural
Interest, sues a the Poultry Yard, Entomology, Bee
Keeping, Urewanouse and urapery, v etennaiy Re-
plies, Farm sestlons and Answers, Fireside Read
ag. Domestic tVconomy, and a snmmaiy of the News
of the Week, its Maeket Reports are unusually
complete, and?ich attention is paid to the Prospects
of the Crops, as throwing light upon one of the mos
aportant of aanenioB-S- Whtn to Buy and Wht
U Sell. It Is fc ierally Illustrated, and contains mor
reading matteSAan ever before. The snbscriptio
Priceis $8.50 fes ear. but we offer a SPECIAL RE .

DUCTIOJMswsjf ' .--'

: r CLTJBRATES FOR 1805.
TWO STTBSCxUS'TIOS'S,- - fat one remittance $
Six STJB8CB2FTI0HS. . do. do. 10

tm arrBScaiJjrioss. do do. 16

tr To aO Ncvr Subseriberi for 1 S9B paying in
advance now, wy wtll sbmd thb patbs WEEKLY,
front our tacalPT of the remittance, to January 1st,
1895, WITHOUT QSAEGB.

fT Swmm Corral FrM. Address

tLTTTHZB TfCKXS tOV, Puilltkrt,
oel6tf! I ; - ..AllsuiV,If.T.

1!

!

TTTe Lead! Others- - follow. We are first in work
f y i !i

Crst la deanltr est sal first in trice; Would you net
r.ther pay a frw cewts more and get the best attention
aad work in the Stase? C mnton sense wdl answer
tbcqnestioa. Givr as a trial and let n conv-nc- e you
that we are telling &s troth. A. G. Prempert Chlro-po- d

st will be pleased to wait on alt neediig services
hi that hne. ' V "

j . , H.t ?REMPERT'8 80NS, ,
uaua ssncr ana nsaraiesser.

11 South Front St.

ea :aad' Btuhea Wbfeb. : Prodate W
t derfnl X.aminoiui Elfacta Soaut! Bxperl--'
: enees of Natoralis ts in Different Parts
' of th World. r--

- 1.1 -.j . J
Ono of the early naturalists..Mme.

Merian, I .think,- flescrlt)e8 i'iutexttoi?-"- 4

jnary spectacle which she observed in
pwaa r:partj'ras p&iiSg through
n forest, at nieht when without num.'
lag a large hght appeared. At first dim, ;

it increased in-eiz- cTowinc lareer anct -

Jarger until finally a tree was outlined
Sa a soft pulsatinff licht. tf'fO&-.?&i- t

The natives were rtomoralized and re-- '

sed to approach: it, Bayine it was the
jsacred tree of fire ; Cut lhe naturalist
liad little faith in .trees of fire and in-
vestigated it, finding that the light was
Hue to certain insects, which, bv the
way, has never Deen observed since. 'i -

was deemed a figure of the imagination, I
et today it is known that light giving

plants are not uncommon and among the
jaostfBtriking and remarkable of nat
ural phenomena. Unce in returning from
b day's hunt . through a deep forest in
the heart of the. Adirondack region I
fetumbled against a dead limb of a tree, :

when to my amazement I was at once
iurrounded by a 6ilvery light that flew;
Sa all directions, like darts and'arrowa

This was an unnsually brilliant disnlav ;

!of the best known of luminous plants,
(the Vfox fire," or "witches glow" of
childhood days.
I To the layman it is often mysterious,:
as investigation snows nothing but the;
jdeoayed wood, and sometimes a soft,
pulpy-- ; mass. The botanist will soon
jpoinfc out th-- light giver? in the inyoe-yiu- m

of some fungus that has permeated'
ha Tjld branch and fairly taken posses-- ;
ion of it, converting it into a glorious

ppectacle-whe- n disturbed. Tho vivid-pes- s
of the ight may be estimated when '

at 13 known that print can often be read
by it, and tho light of some has been
mown - to T: penetrate through several

thicknesses of paper. "

Singular to say, the smallest plant is

(luminous elleets. This' is the-diato- m,

which the naturalists of the Challenger
Xonnd foating in the ocean in vast num-ber- a,

and as the nucleus of the diatom
3 often brilliantly phosphorescent some
f the most remarkable displays of light

observed by the naturalists were occa- -
(Bioned by these little plants. But what
(shall we say to a sight observed by a
(Norwegian Lark in the bay of Funohal?
1 no waters were are rainy aiive witn
these little luminous plants the year
(round, and on the occasion referred to
'a waterspout formed among them. Dur
ing the day it would have attracted lit
tle attention, as the phenomenon is a
icommon one, but tne crew ox the ship
Jwere suddenly confrontedjit night by a--
iliteral pillar of fire or light that extend
ed upward to a distance seemingly of
1,000 feet and moved, along with a de

X
cided bend.

It emitted a pale yellow light that
tood onf in strong relief against the

black night, a weird and formidable
ipectacle, rushing on before the wind.

An English naturalist, wishing to as- -,

tonish some natives in a wild part of
Asia in which he was traveling and
imnress . them with his suDematural
bowers, secured a certain vine known as
(Euphorbia phosphorea, and rubbing it

pon a big rock caused the: latter to
learn with Same and present so re-
markable a spectacle that the natives

Iran, believing that he had set the reck
afire by simply touching it. The natu
ralist was aware that the milkv juice of
this plant, that resembled the dandeli
on, was brilliantly .pbosphorescent.

In the Earz mountains there has been
for ages a cave known as the haunted
icavern. : ail rjugnaumaij, traveling ui

h& vicinity and hearing of it, deter
mined to investigate the mystery. After

iooner did complete darkness set in than
kho phantoni of the cave appeared a
remarlfable semblance to a human form.

,l, i - r l L; : A i.L- - Oxne gloom. laKuig nia way w uio ug- -

jure that bad alarmed so many wayfar- -
.1 j.1 a " A.era, ue iounti uiitt iw was a yimih tuat

icrew upon the wall. It was the . well
known phosphorescent fungus, Rhizo--

hnospha' snbterranea,. frequently found
" t m . - 1 - Tl.a caves ana xamiiiar to mineiB. xui

,light i3 often so vivid that people have
read by it. .
I nPhocn r"iri,ina HrrTita nrfl nnt fnTinil in
the tropica alone. Some years ago Mr. -

iMorrcll, editor of the Gardiner (Mo.)
Journal, wrote me that he had observed
a brilliant steady light in his garden at
times, totally unaccounted for by me
chanical contrivance, and which,' upon
.investigation, proved to be the phos-- ;
pborescent li&bt .emitted uy the young
fcr tno plant nanus styancus.

Perhaps tho most startling exhibition
was observed several years ago oy an
English traveler in Borneo. . Belated, he '

was overtaken by mgut, ana tnere be
ing no 'moon' bo was 'fearful of losing
his way, when, as the darkness came
on. singular iignts appearea nere ana
.there in the bushes and by the roadside.
Some were yellow; others burned, or
deemed to, with a bright greenish hue.
As it grew darker the blaze of light in
creased, and finally the traveler was

mazed to . find that., he was passing
brough lines of; luminous, bush which

'emitted light so brilliant that he could
Iread by it. Pittsburg Dispatch.

17 Tb Pompous Vizier.

"I recall the story of a sultan," said
'Dean Bole, ''who had a very pompous.
'vizier, and desiring to rid himself of the
vizier, sold him in open market for a

.aiaVC iia 1 - -

dav. and the vizier brought only eignt- -

Inence. The sultan bought him in at this
L4 oni rJwirenfterr whenever the vizierutivn iJ" w , . t 1 A
became DomnouS tne snitan naa oniy vj
bjention eightiKmce,' or draw the figure

in the air. when the pompous min
ister immediately subsided."

Wearing-- of Glass Eyes.

It is a fallacy to' suppose that people
who wear cork legs: and glass eyes ara
indifferent to their personal appearance.
They are often vainer than ordinary in-
dividuals, ' '- ".

A rich man, for instance, who is
obliged to wear an artificial eye will
wear three different eyes every dayan
eye for morning, when; the pupil is not
very large; an eye for afternoon, when
the pupil is smaller; an eye for evening,
.when the pupil has extended to its lull
size. . . - ; - -

A London eyemaker, who gave this
information, - said he made about an
eaual proportion of glass eyes for men
and women. : Some people Keep quite a
stock in their possession, f in fact, no less ,

than 12 eyes have been made by my in
formant for one gentleman within three
months. v.:'

His son had got one eye made from
measurement, and that eye fitted so per
feotly that the old gentleman, in an out
burst of gratitude, wrote off for 11 oth
er eyes. The eyemaker' admitted that
this was - an? exceptional instance.
Pittsburg Dispatoh. -

tfot Known on the landlady's Table
His Landlady What queer ' notion

makes you .want to go to the t pure food
Aihfhition every davf

ffn hfllnirjft himself to ft msoniti it's
not a queer notion, - It's appreoiatton of a

j.Tioune. . .novelty. Uflicago v -

SOUTH BOUND NORTH BOUND

daily Benaetsville Division. daily

No 8. No. 4.
1 50 pm At...Bennetisviile,..L 7 30 a. m.

fc6 88 " Lv. Maxton.. .. Lv 8 87 "
6 02 " Lv... Red Springs.... Lv 9 j5 "

15 10 " Lv....Hope Mills.. ..Lv 10 0 '
4 46 ; Lv.... Fayetteville. At 10 35

SOUTH. SOUND NORTH BOUND

Daily except Factory and Mvdison Daily except
Sunday. . Branches. Sunday.

No. 15. . No 16.
SOTTJ, MIXED.

5 40 a m Ar Kamseur . Lv 6 50 a. ui.
4 CO " Lv Climax.... Lv 8 85 '
3 05 ' Lv ...Greensboro. .. Ai 9 20 "

No. 16.
NORTH BOUND. mixed.

- daily ea sn
Leave Green.-boro.,,,,-.. . 9 85 a. m
Leave Stokesdale... .. 10 55
Arrive Madison. , 11 15 '

No. IS
SOUTH BOUND, . mixed.

daily ex so
Leave Madison.........'......... 12 80 p
Leave Stokesdale....... ,, 1 82
Arrive Greensboro. ,,r.,.,, 2 S

NORTH-BOUN- CONNBCTOKS.
Trains Nos. 8 and 4 make close connection at Fay-

etteville Junction with the Atlantic Coast Line for all
points North and East, Train No. 2 connects at San-
ford with the Seaboard Air Line, Ncrtband South-
bound, and at Greensboro with the Richmond & Dan-
ville Railrood, North and South-boun- d, aad at Walnut
Cove with the Nortolk & Western R. R.iot W Inst on
Salem. Train No 16 connects at Madison with Nor-
folk at Western Railroad tot Roanoke and all points
North and West. -

D connections.
Train No. 1 makes close connection atWalnut Cow.

with the Norfolk at Western Kailroad tot Roanoke and
all joints North and West.; and at Greensboio with
the Richmond & Danville Railroad, North and South-
bound, and at anford with the Seaboard Ait Line fot
all Points North and South, and at Fayetteville Junc-
tion with Atlantic Coast Line tor Chai leston Jackson-
ville, and all Florida points. Train No. 8 connects
at Maxtoa with the Seaboard Air Line foi Charlotte,
Atlanta and all points South.

W. E. KYIiE,
- Crenl Passenger Agent.

J. W. FEY,
Gen'l Manager.

iaaSStf -

PALMETTO RAILROAD CO

To Take Sfiect on Sept. 23, 1884.
BOVIRO NOBTH.

No. 8 PASSENGER AND 1RE1GHT
Leave Cheraw, S. C...... .............. 680a
Leave KoUock Station.................. 650a.
Leave OsDorne, N. C.h... 7.30 a. n.
Arrive Hamlet, N. C. 7.40 a. e- -

HIOVIN6 SOUTH.
No. 1 PASSENGER AND FRAn.MT.

Leave Hamlet, N.C... 8.40 a m
Arrrive Osborne, N.C......... 9 00am
Leave Kollock Station,,.,.. 9 80 an
Arrive Cheraw, S.C, ....'.....,. 9.50 s m

Close connection made at Hamlet with trains North
South, East and West.

set25tf "MONCUHK. Sunt.

CHOICE
Seed Potatoes.

HOULTON

EARLY ROSE.

Tt . J Tlwejai- - n,Ai- - ALm Mbi rruui udis
COFFEE, SUGAR, FLOUR,

Meat, Salt,
MOLASSES, &c, &c

W0ETH & WORTH.
Janl7tf -

Cotton Hills
. ..... -

A SPECIALTY. THEIR ORGANIZATION.- -.1, - .,.-- . V.
Equipment and Construction snaaged. Plans, sped
Scab- n. and npt rintendence tvan shed for ail kinds of ,

lextile Mills, Mid sites and powers examined and
reported apon. - ARTHUR F. GRAY. . .. .

-
.. ' MIS Architect and Encincer, '

' , - Exchange Building, 68 State 8t,
iaB94iss . ..v BcetcMaav.;

I
t

f ,


